
Engraving jam jars
Instructions No. 1935
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

Summertime is canning time!  There is nothing better than homemade jam. To make sure that you get a nice jam jar, we show you in these
instructions how to use the Glass engraving conjure up great motifs on the glasses 

In addition, we make beautiful covers from fabric, which round off the self-designed glasses. This makes the glasses an eye-catcher and
makes them a wonderful gift or souvenir.

This is how the beautiful glasses are engraved:
First download the free motif template and print it out. Cut out your desired motif roughly and glue it from the inside to the desired place in the glass. 

Now design the motifs with the engraving tool. It makes sense to test the engraving tool on old glasses first to get a better feeling for engraving. 

Cut the fabric with the pinking shears. 

Now cut out your desired napkin motif and remove the two unprinted layers of the napkin. Now Napkin. you can place the motif on the fabric and apply it with
the one for Napkin varnish textiles. 

As soon as the jars are filled with fresh jam and cooled down, the lid including the fabric is wrapped in a matching colour. 

You still need a great strawberry jam recipe? Here we have a delicious one for you: Idea_1804

Article number Article name Qty

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/strawberry-und-apricot-jam-t2285/


11766 Battery engraving set with 4 attachments 1
727945 VBS Napkin varnish "Textile" 1
766807 VBS Glasses with screw cap "Square", 12 pieces 1
12293 BeaLena fabric package "Sweet Dots" 0.2
418577-01 VBS Cotton cord, 100 mRed/White 1
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